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Happenings
CRIMEWATCH BLOG 
CONTINUES TO INFLUENCE

Due in part to bloggers and the 
attention they have triggered, 
police have installed street 
cameras in high-crime areas 
and city officials are focusing on 
trash along Broadway. Further, 
fliers illegally deposited on cars 
are being  intercepted–with 
cooperation of some club owners 
and fining of others. Visit  
www.SEBalitimoreCrime.org to 
help improve the community.

JOSE RUIZ OF EBLO DIES

Jose Orlando Ruiz, who came 
to personify an often seemingly 
impersonal relationship of 
Fell’s Point with its Latino 
constituency, died at 56 on Dec. 
5 of cancer at Good Samaritan 
Hospital. As The Sun reported, 
he was appointed “the city’s first 
Hispanic liaison in 1979” and 
was “a familiar–and persistent–
figure to policy makers and the 
grassroots alike.” He brought to 
this community the Education 
Based Latino Outreach youth 
organization. It now is based at 
the former Pratt Library at 606  
S. Ann St., where a service for 
him was held on Dec. 17.

WEAR A RED DRESS FEB. 11

St. Agnes Hospital and Baltimore 
area churches are presenting 
Red Dress Sunday, designed to 
raise community awareness of 
the devastating consequences of 
heart disease within the African-
American community and to 
stress how it can be prevented. 
The event will take place at 
Sunday, Feb. 11, services 
in churches that include St. 
Michael, 7 S. Wolfe St., and First 
Apostolic Faith, 27 S. Caroline St.

“LIFE X 3” AT CORNER

“LIFE X 3,” written by Yasmina 
Reza and directed by Richard 
Dean Stover, will play at the 
Corner, 251 S. Ann St. from 
Jan. 19 to Feb. 18, Fridays and 
Saturdays at 8PM, Sundays at 2. 
Tickets $15. Call 410.276.7837 
for reservations.

CONSERVATION IN CANTON

The Baltimore Harbor Watershed 
Association has signed an 
easement agreement with 
residents of the North Shore 
development on Boston St. in 
Canton that precludes 
construction of a formerly 
permitted 58-slip marina. The 
purpose is to defend the area’s 
views and water quality. For 
details, visit the BHWA website 
at www.baltimorewaters.org

MATT HAAG LEAVING FELLS 
PROSPECT

President Matt Haag of 
Fells Prospect Community 
Organization announced his 
resignation because he has 
accepted a position at the 
University of Rochester after 
almost eight years at Johns 
Hopkins. Chris McCollum will 
succeed him as president.

RESIDENTIAL PARKING 
PERMIT PICKUP FEB. 20

Parking permits, which must 
be ordered on line or at the 
Authority, 200 W. Lombard St., 
can be picked up on Feb. 20 at 
One-Eyed Mike’s on S, Bond St.

Homeowners Back Plan to Rebuild Market,  
Put Cars in 9-Floor Building
The Homeowners’ Association voted 31-5 on Jan. 
3 to support the concept of developers Dan Win-
ner and David Holmes for Marketplace at Fell’s 
Point, after spirited questioning of their proposal 
to rebuild the Broadway Market to its high-cupola 
original design and to add a 95-foot parking/resi-
dence building nearby along Bethel St.

Winner and Holmes began buying the largely va-
cant and rundown storefronts in the 600 block of 
South Broadway two years ago. Last June, as South 
Broadway Properties LLC, they presented their 
plans to the Task Force of community leaders for 
restoring those buildings along with the market, 
This would be part of a planned unit development 
(PUD)–requiring City Council approval–that 
would include updating the south market and 
enhancing the waterside square. Initially the park-
ing structure was to be 11 stories, and opposition 
focused on that currently forbidden height.

The developers, both with neighborhood ties, said 
they will not attempt to proceed without com-
munity support but neither can they find further 
means of going forward with anything less than 
the five levels of parking and four of apartments 
now envisioned. Entrance to the set-back parking 
would be from Fleet St. They expect to return to 
the Task Force on Jan. 24 and to meet with other 
community groups seeking a say in the outcome.

Winner said the city’s Market Authority has 
become an enthusiastic supporter after initial 

disinterest. The money-losing Broadway Market 
has seen exodus even of the butcher stall that once 
was a hallmark. “The market is a focal point of 
this project,” he said, tracing its decline to a fire in 
the 1950s that resulted in removal of its cavernous 
upper floor. The truncated building is hemmed 
in by parked cars and awkward entries. Parking 
and delivery truck spaces would be removed half 
a block to Bethel and wider sidewalks and green 
space would replace them.

No overall cost of the project was given, although 
the developers say they have committed about 
$14 million in land acquisition. If other neighbor-
hood groups align with the Homeowners and the 
PUD process moves quickly, construction could 
begin late this year, they said. Winner described 
the housing atop the parking as about 60 one- and 
two-bedroom units that are functional not luxury.

The Homeowners now include renters and some 
were represented at the meeting, the first under 
new President Arthur Perschetz.

“Wise and Otherwise: a Fell’s Point Character Study”
By Dan Magus

Try to portray the uniqueness of Fell’s Point 
through photos of its people–who would you put 
on the list? Ask a dozen people and you’ll get a 
dozen different lists. I did it for a forthcoming 
photo book and exhibit entitled “Wise and Oth-
erwise: a Fell’s Point Character Study.” I quickly 
learned that this list is a moving target. Nonethe-
less, one has to jump in somewhere. As the writer 
for the book, Bob Cooke, states in the introduc-
tion, “Some are friends. Some are community 
leaders. Some are oddballs. Some are all three.”

I can’t picture Fell’s Point without thinking how 
much Moran Tugs adds to the dynamic of the 
community, so the company on Rec Pier was on my 
short list. When I explained my project to General 
Manager Paul Swensen, he gave me carte blanche to 
his crew and boats. I assembled a crew aboard the 
Harriet Moran around sunset for their portrait.

These are usually a tough group of guys. To 
start, Swensen thought he’d send out word that 
a Playgirl photographer was coming so they’d 
get “gussied up.” I can’t print many of their 

jokes and comments. They reminded 
me of my time in the Marine Corps. 
It’s a good-natured, chiding “boys’ 
club,” but not to be taken lightly. 
They put me through the mill and I 
came back in kind–and in so doing 
won temporary, honorary member-
ship. They’re a great bunch doing 
often dangerous jobs. It is my honor 
to include them in my project.

You can meet this crew as well as other 
familiar faces at the exhibit opening, 
on Feb. 16, from 5PM to 9PM at 
Touchet Gallery, 1848 Fleet St. We’ll 
sign books at the opening as well. 
Want a little glimpse into some of the 
other faces? Visit www.flickr.com/pho-
tos/magus2 Got your own list? Send it 
to dan@magusphoto.com

Illustration by South Broadway Properties

Photo by Dan Magus
Hands on deck of the Harriet Moran include, from the left, engineer Kenny 

Hudgins, deckhand Marcus Evans, captain Wayne Browning, general 
manager Paul Swensen, mate Greg Volz, and engineer Jon Beard.
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Schedules
Garbage Bags Are No
Longer Allowed

TRASH

Place trash outside in cans  
after 6AM on Mondays and 
Thursdays. Garbage bags are 
no longer allowed, except in 
trash cans! Crews are picking 
up bagged leaves on the 
second trash day of the week 
through Jan. 27.

RECYCLING

Place outside by 7AM on 
collection day. Glass, metal and 
plastic in blue plastic bags on 
the second and fourth Monday 
of each month.

Paper and cardboard in paper 
bags, cardboard boxes or tied 
with string on the second and 
fourth Fridays of each month 
except holidays.

NEIGHBORHOOD MEETINGS

Douglass Place: Third 
Wednesday of every other 
month at the Polish National 
Alliance, 1637 Eastern Avenue, 
(410) 563-1297.

Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ 
Association: Call (410) 675-4776.

The Fell’s Point Development 
Corp. Board meets at 8AM 
on first Tuesdays at True 
Restaurant. On third Tuesdays, 
the Board meets at 8AM in Tea-
ology, 1705 Eastern Avenue, 
followed by an Open Business 
Forum at 9AM, also in Tea-
ology, with all business  
owners welcome.

Fell’s Point Homeowners’ 
Association: First Wednesdays, 
7PM, Bertha’s 2nd Floor.

Greenspace Action Partnership: 
Second Tuesdays, 6PM, Visitor 
Center (410) 675-6750.

Society for the Preservation of 
Fell’s Point and Federal Hill: 
Call (410) 675-6750.

The Fell’s Pointer is 
published monthly by 
volunteers of Fell’s Point 
Citizens on Patrol, Inc. 
Questions, input and 
participation in patrols 
and this newsletter 
are welcome. E-mail 
fpcop@verizon.net.  
Online www.fpcop.com. 
Write to P.O. Box 6137, 
Baltimore, MD 21231

thanks!

Upper Fell’s Point Block Takes On the Ordeals Creeping Up Its Alleys

Baltimore’s row house dwellers have dreamed for 
decades of gating off the troubles that come with 
their alleys, and a few Fell’s Point denizens of the 
narrowest blocks have managed to fence off one 
end or the other to through traffic–and traffick-
ers. But even as bills for the greening of alleys inch 
toward the City Council or Legislature, President 
Ed Marcinko Jr. of the Upper Fell’s Point Improve-
ment Association has achieved nirvana: an inner 
block play space for youngsters and gathering 
place for residents–around a carriage house that an 
owner opens of an evening–a passage available to 
all 28 surrounding residents and anyone else with 
a purpose to be within.

Marcinko is quick to praise his collaborators, 
particularly Elizabeth Weiblen, until recently the 
mayor’s liaison with southeast neighborhoods, 
who helped steer the project around cul-de-sacs 
of bureaucratic resistance. The neighbors collected 
$1600 to buy the wrought iron gates, designed by 
a local artist. Everyone who wants a key has one 
and the Police and Fire Departments are content 
with box arrangements giving them instant access.

The block is bounded by Bank, Register, Gough 
and Ann Sts., with an alley that bisects Register 
and Ann, and another that enters from Gough and 
meets in the middle. Marcinko’s house is one of 
several on Bank that have no direct access to the 
inner space, but he, and they, have keys. He said 
that the two-year effort to gate the alleys almost 
foundered at several junctures because of opposi-
tion from a non-resident landlord who consistent-
ly came up with a negative vote.

Marcinko said he supports Councilman Jim Kraft’s 
efforts for a bill that would enable greening and 

gating of alleys but fears the current version is 
unworkable because of its 100 percent owner par-
ticipation requirement. The Improvement Assoc. 
ultimately overcame that barrier when the owner’s 
sister, living in his house, signed on. Del. Pete 
Hammen has stressed the environmental benefits 
of abating runoff by pulling up the concrete and 
landscaping alleys too tight for vehicles.

Five other gates have been procured and installed 
around Fell’s Point via the efforts of MidPoint 
Community Association (under President Donna 
Zebe), which is now defunct.

And as for Marcinko’s inner sanctum…spring 
plantings are in the wind. As they say in Upper FP, 
How green is my alley!

Photo by Lew Diuguid
Ed Marcinko holds the key to alley gate, still lit for holidays.

POINT’S PRIME CHARACTERS-XVII

At Cat’s Eye, Nighttime Mayor Pulled Beers, Tails and Triggers
By Mark Walker and Steve Bunker

Kenny Orye bought The Cat’s Eye Pub 25 years 
ago, when he was under the legal age to do so. It 
was the former home of one of Baltimore’s city fa-
thers and a notorious privateer in the War of 1812. 
When Kenny acquired the place it was a biker 
hangout with little to commend it. The prime sign 
was large, of faded plastic and it said 7-Up.

A matron from the suburbs was buying Fell’s Point 
properties with an eye to a waterfront Williams-
burg. Irked by the appearance of Kenny’s sign, 
she walked into the Cat’s Eye one afternoon and 
complained. Kenny was in no mood to humor his 
new neighbor as he’d had a rough previous night. 
He had arisen at the crack of noon and comforted 
himself with a full-course liquid lunch.

Reaching behind the bar, he gripped his 1911 
.45-caliber automatic, walked outside and with 
seven quick shots turned the sign into shards on 
the sidewalk. He then stumbled back to his place 
at the bar. No one missed a drink. The new 
neighbor gingerly walked away. 

In the late 1970s and early ‘80s the back 
room of the Cat’s Eye was a place to be after 
the bars closed. At 3 a.m. you could run 
into politicos, hookers, sailors, deal mak-
ers, illegal Irishman, riffraff and refugees. 
You didn’t ask too many questions about 
your stool mates, you just drank your beer, 
passed a joint and enjoyed the company.

Kenny Orye was a biker, played the guitar, 
and also played the part of “Eater” in John 
Waters’ film “Desperate Living.” Some 

people believed he was running guns to Ireland 
for the IRA. During one late-night social, Steve 
Bunker mentioned that a few nights before he had 
acquired several cases of top-quality Polish vodka 
while trading with a Polish freighter from the 
deck of Steve’s bum boat, the Yankee Hero. The 
vodka had real value, and Steve didn’t want to see 
it disappear down the necks of his crew. Of course, 
it was also illegal to sell. So Kenny saved Pride of 
Baltimore-brand vodka empties, with tax stamps, 
poured in the fine Polish vodka and served it as bar 
stock. Steve was modestly compensated.

Kenny died at 33 of substance abuse in 1987. His 
wife wanted a proper funeral. Locals who hadn’t 
worn a suit in years went up to the Goodwill and 
bought formals. P.J. Trautwein held a lovely service 
on the Cat’s Eye steps. Bill Oliver and Bunker fired 
a cannon. The bar was packed for three days and 
the tip jars went to the family. 


